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Dear Friend: 

J\lledical scientists have discovPred nurnnous ways to imjJrove health and PXlend life. 
The purpose of this booklet is to help you apply thPir knowledge to your own life and the 
lives of your friends and family. 

We are proud that this publication is sponsored by the Carter Center of Emory 
University. The Center was founded in 1982, a result of our derision, after leaving the 
White House, to work actively on issues that significantly affect our nation and the world. 
One of our major interests is the health of Americans. 

The Carter Center seeks to help "closf I hf gap" between the level of health in America 
today, and the level that is possible zf we use our current knowledge to prevnll disease and 
early death. The majority of today's health problem.s, surh as hPart di.~ea.sp, cancer, stroke and 
injurie.s. ran jJotentially be prevPnted or delayed. Healthy life.styles account .for nwrh of this 
potential. according to recent rPsearrh .\ponwred by the Carter Centa and published in the 
4 mairan journal of Preventive 1\!Pdirine and thP.fournal of the A mairan 1\IIPdiral 
:hsorwtion. 

~VP lwpP thi.~ booklet PncoumgPs "t'OU to become one of thP "Healthier People:· 
---- -



Causes of Early Death 

LACK OF CANCER 

SCREENING 

INJURY 
(non-alcohol) 

ALCOHOL 

HIGH CHOLESTEROL 

AND OBESITY 

Of HER 

PRESSURE 

Every year in the United State , 1.3 million people die from conditions which 
could be prevented or delayed. Thi graph compares the dangers from each 
major risk factor. 

Soum': ··c:Lo.ling /he Gaj1:· ThP Carter Ci'II/Pt: /98-i . 



Why be one 
of the "Healthier People?" 

}rill }t'f'l olun - why .1hould wu duww an'tlhing( 
\ he.llthie1 lde..,t\le enhance.., the qualit\ ao., ''ell 

.t.., the quantit\ of life. Like million.., of other-;, 
\ott .Ut p1 oh.thh <.oncerned \\ ith tht· qu.llit\ of 
~<Ht l li!e - lw" \OU look and hem you l<:d. \o., 
\Oil ~et olde1. li\ in~ longc1 bccomco., impo1tant. 
too. Hc.tlthie1 h.tbits-redLH ing dt>pencktH t.' on 
ni cot ine .tnd other .tddictiH· drugs, e.tting 
healthier fo<><lo.,. geuint{ e>..en ise. de.ll i ng \\ tlh 
.,tre-...,- \\ill imprme \Our appearance .tnd ''ill 
.tlso imprme hm, vou feel about \our'lell. \nd 
\\hen \oil feel good. \Oll \\ill want to do nwre 
and" il l be ,tbk to do more .. f01 ,, longe1 time. 

\t\ ~.LL:"Jl·.SS includes a person.ll 
commitment to imprme \OUI life-.t\le.lt goe., 

he\ond the u .tdition.tl cldin It ton of health a., 
"ab.,enu: of illtw'>:-.."' lnte, .1 per'lon \1ho i.., not 
feeling -.ick c.u1 !eel "well." hut \\Cline.,.., i'i much 
1110rc. It me,m.., <.<>ntlllttalh making clwi<.e'>. 
regardless oltutrcnt health '>latus, "hich 11ill 
ket.·p all the pit·cc-. of IOU I Iii(: in h.ttlllOll\ - in 
a natural bal.mce UIHque to \OU. \.., vou learn 
health\ <dterna t ile..,, \OU <.an o.,ee youro.,elf .t'- a 
gro" in g. ch.mgmg per ... on '' ho j.., <..tpable of 
enriching \our life. I hu..,. ,,.., m.un ex pen., point 
out. wellne-..., not onh .1ddo., \l'.lto., to \<>Ut life but 
life 10 \our \e,tro.,. \\'cline., ., 1-. the \~<1\ to enjm a 
he.tltln l ife to the lulle'>l at t•n·n .1ge-lrom I to 
100 plu~! 

What can you do to be 
one of the "Healthier People''? 

Of< otllw. dL·tidtng to liH· .1 IH.tlthtt 1 
ltlntde .tn d .1ctualh doing it .liT t\\o o.,{'p.ll.tiL' 
tlttn~'· \\here do ~ou begin~ 1 len: .m· tlllt't' o.,tep~ 
to\\,ud 1111p1m i11g ~0111 lile-.t\le. 

(I) Get the FACTS 

(3) Get GOING 

(2) Get SERIOUS 



SI'F;p 1. Get the FAC~. 
You can only choose healthy habits if you 

have appropriate information. But many time it 
is hard to know whom to trust. What famou 
people say, what advertisements claim - and 
even what authors of best-selling books write
may not a lways be sound adv ice for you. Ask a 
respected doctor, nurse, or health promotion 
professional for reading material. Fads will come 
and go, but healthy habits will endure. 

A health risk appraisal can help by giving 
you the facts on healthy habits. Certain 
unhealthy habits can lead to earl y death or 
disability. These habits may be risk factor 
them elves, like smoking, or may lead to other 
risk factors; for example, the risk of having high 
blood cholesterol may result from a high fatty 
diet. Risk factors were studied in depth by Carter 
Center consu ltants for a conference called 
"Closing the Gap:' Out of this conference arose 
the opinion that a health risk appraisal is a 
useful tool and provides accurate facts about ri ·k 
factors- the habits which actually affect how 
long you can avoid unnecessary illness and, 
ultimately, how long you may live. 

Everyone is unique; risk factors differ from 
person to person. For this 1·eason, every 
individu al can benefit from a personal lifestyle 
evaluation. just as a doctor' diagnosi can help 
treat an illness, a health risk appra isal can help 

you " treat" your life tyle by coring your risk 
factors. Your overall ri k greatly increases with 
each additional risk factor; therefore, the health 
ri k appraisal ranks your ri k factors in order of 
importance. For example, quitting smoking will 
usually be a higher priority than losing weight. 
This fact does not mean that being overweight is 
not risky, but that smoking i more risky. Some 
risk factors, such as heredity, cannot be changed, 
but they increase the importance of those factors 
you can change. 

The facts provided in your health risk 
appraisal report can be imprc sive. For example: 

• You can greatly reduce your chance 
of heart attacks and cancer by 
avoiding tobacco of any kind. 

• You can nearly double your chances 
of surviving on th e highway ju t by 
buckling up every time you get in to a 
car or truck. 

• You can vastly improve your chances, 
agai n , by imply not riding in a car 
driven by someone(including 
yourself) who has been drinking 
alcohol or using mood-altering 
drugs. 

Considering the :.ignificancc of facts such a 
these, a health ri k apprai a l i a worthwhile 
act ivity. 

How does the 
Health Risk Appraisal work? 

The health ri k apprai al i a personalized 
estimation , usually calculated by a computer, of 
your risks of death and major illnes in the next 
ten years. Fir t, the computer program uses your 
age and health-related personal habits, a well as 
national ta ti tics on risk factors and di. ea e , to 

calculate your current risk . 
Your risk may be expressed in terms of a 

RISK AGE or a HEALTH CORE. Ideally. you 
want a ri k age lower than your real age or a 
health core or 100 points. 

The econd part of your health t·isk 
appraisal calcul ates your risk agai n , as if your 

ri k factors were reduced as much a possible. 
The result is your "tar·get" risk age or health 
score. It shows your potential benefit, in health 
terms, of improving your life tyle- if you quit 
smoking, wear safety belts, take moderate 
exerci e, etc. 

Therefore, your health ri k appraisal report 
includes your real age, your current risk age and 
you r target ri k age. Your current ri k age tells 
you how healthy your lifestyle i right now, and 
your target risk age lets you know how much 
longer and health ier you can live with a few 
positive changes in your lifestyle. 



IMPORI'ANT NOI'E! The health risk 
appraisal is no ubstitute for a physical 
examination or check-up. It will not give }OU a 
diagnosis nor will it tell you how long you will 
actually live. However. the health risk appraisal 
will help you understand and recognize your risk 
factors. 

How can you 
use a health 
risk appraisal? 

..... 
HEALTH 

RISK 
APPRAISAL 

Currently, health risk appraisals are u ed in health promotion programs for ho pitals, 
communities, churches, worksites, and increasingly by doctors in private practice. Your worksite, 
church, or community may have a health promotion program which offers health risk appraisals. 

Here is an example of how two individuals improved their lifestyle by completing a health risk 
appraisal at their worksite. Mrs. Andrews and Mr. Baker both work for Corporation, Inc., which has 
recently started a health promotion program for its employees. The program is offering free health 
risk appraisals to all employees. Out of curiosity, Mrs. Andrews and Mr. Baker both completed health 
risk appraisals. 

Meet Mrs. Andrews, a manager of 
Corporation, Inc. She is 52 years of age. At 5'7'', 
she weighs 175 pounds. She rarely has time to 
exercise. At a health center, she discovered her 
blood pressure was 160/95, and her cholesterol 
was 250. Mrs. Andrews does not drink, but she 
smokes two packs of cigarettes a day. She seldom 
drives a car and rarely wears her safety belt. Even 
though breast cancer runs in her family, Mrs. 
Andrews has never had a mammogram. 

Meet Mr. Baker. As a salesman for 
Corporation, Inc., he drives over 20,000 miles 
each year, but he never wears a safety belt. At 45 
years of age, he is 5'11" and weighs 160 pounds. 
He smokes a pack and a half of cigarettes a day, 
consumes 24 alcoholic drinks per week (mostly 
beer), and usuall y eats on the run. His doctor 
recently told him that his blood pressure was 
150/100, and his total cholesterol was 280. Mr. 
Baker's father died of a heart attack at the age 
of 50. 

Two years later, Corporation, Inc., offer free health risk appraisals again to see if the health 
promotion program is helping its employees. Mrs. Andrews and Mr. Baker complete new health risk 
appraisals. Both have better scores! 

By scheduling time to walk four days a week 
and reducing fat in her diet, Mrs. Andrews has 
lost 20 pounds and kept it off. Her exercise and 
healthier diet also reduced her blood pressure 
(140/88) and cholesterol (195), both of which are 
recommended levels. She now wears her safety 
belt 100% of the time and has regular check-ups, 
including a Pap smear, mammogram and 
rectal exam. 

Mr. Baker was especially motivated to 
improve any risk factors for an early heart attack 
because of his father's early death. Therefore, he 
successfully quit smoking by attending a 
smoking cessation class. Through dietary 
changes and exercise, Mr. Baker reduced his 
cholesterol to a healthier level of 200 and his 
blood pressure to 138/90. Mr. Baker still drinks 
socially (7 drinks per week) but carefully avoids 
any drinking and driving situations. He now 
remembers to buckle his safety belt all the time. 



Below is the report from Mrs. Andrews' first health risk a ppraisal. Her ACTUAL AGE is 52, her RISK 
AGE is 56.3, and her TARGET AGE is 47.4. 

1/ealthwr People 
The UJJ'II'Y Cmter of E11111T)' Uuivrnil)' 

Atlanta. Georgia 

Woman, Age 52 

YOUR RISK AGE: ow 
56.3 YEARS 

TARGET 
47.4 YEARS 

Many serious inj uries and health problems can be prevented. Your Health Risk A ppra isal lists facto rs you can change to lower 
your risk. For causes of death where not enough data are available, the computer uses the average r isk for persons of your 
age and sex. 

UMBER OF DEATHS I i'\EXT 10 
MOST YEARS FOR 1000 WOME , AGE 52 
COMMON CAUSES RISK FACfORS YOU CAN CI IANGE 
OF DEATH YOUR RISK AVERAGE 

RISK TARGET RJSK 

Breast cancer 54 27 7 Get regu lar exams 
Heart attack 45 10 12 Smoking, Hypertension, Cholesterol, Overweight 
Lung cancer 16 9 6 Smok ing 
Stroke 10 3 ~ Smoking, H ypertension 
Em physema/Bronchi tis 3 I 2 Smoking 
Colon cancer 2* 2* I A high·fat and low·fat diet might reduce risk 
Ovary cancer 2* 2* 2 Get regular exams 
Esophagus cancer 2 I I Smoking 
Pancreas cancer 2 I I Smoking 
Diabetes 2* 2* 2 Con trol you r weight and follow you r doctor's advice 
Cirrhosis 2* 2* 2 Conti nue to avoid heavy drink ing 
Cervix cancer I I I Smoking, pelvic exam 

All other 28 24 29 

--- * = Avrragr Value U!.rd 

TOTAL: 169 85 70 Deaths in Next 10 Years, Per 1.000 Women, Age 52 

For Height 5'7'' and Mf:'diu m Frame 175 lbs. is About 29% Overweight ... Desi rable Weight Range is 129·143 

GOOD HABITS 

+Travels close to the speed limit 
+ Low violence ri sk 

HABJTS YOU COULD CHANGE RISK YEARS GAINED 

- Q uit smok ing- get help if need ed 3.6 
- Get a regular breast exam 2.9 
- Lower your blood pressure 10 140/88 or less 1.1 

(Get your blood pressure checked regular! y) 
- Lower your cholesterol with help 1.0 

(We ight loss and exercise could he! p) 
- Reduce weight to desirable range .I 

(An exercise program cou ld help) 
- Get a regular pap test .1 
- Buckle your safety belts all of the time . I 

Total Risk >1!ars you. could gain = 8.9 



Two years later, Mrs. Andrews receives her second health risk appraisal report. Notice that through 
heaJthier habits her RISK AGE is now lower (48.9) than her ACTUAL AGE of 54. 

flmlthif'T Ptaple 
Tht Cartrr Cmtf'T of Emory Cruvl'rlll~ 

Atlanta, Gror!{W 

Woman, Age 54 

YOL1R RLSK ACt.: ·ow 
HUl Yr:ARS 

TARGET 
18.9 YEARS 

!\hun 'enou~ lllJUnes and health probLcmH·an be ptcl<:tllcd. Your Health R1~k Appraisal lists factors )OU c.lll change to lower 
vour 1·isk. For ( auses or death where nm enough data are available, the computer u~es the average rbk for persons of vou• 
age and sex. 

NUMBER OF DEATHS LN NEXT 10 
MOST YEA RS FOR 1000 WOME!\1. ACE 54 
COMMON CAUSES RISK FACTO RS YOU CA I CHAi':GE 
O F OEAfl l YOUR RJSK AVERAGE 

RISK D\RGET RISK 

Breast cancer 29 29 H A low-fat diet and regular exams might reduce risk 
Lun g cancer 10 10 7 Avoid smoking 
Heart attack 7 7 16 Overweight 
Stroke I t) 5 Keep you r blood pressure low and don't smoke 
Colon cancer :1"' 3* :~ A high-fiber an d low-fat d ie t might reduc<' r isk 
Ovat"}' cancer ~* 2* 2 Get regular exams 
Diabetes ~* 2* 2 Control vour weight and fo llow your doctor\ advice 
Cirrhosis 2 2 2 Continue to avoid heavy drinking 
Lymphoma I* I* I 
Hypt:rtensive I* I* I 
Cte1 me cancer I l I Get regular exam~ 
Pancrea~ cance1· I I I Continue to a'oid smoking 

All ot lwr :~o :~o ~ I 

--- * = .-hJt>rage \'a/up ( 1!>ed 

fOIAL. !J:~ 93 H:~ Death-. rn =--.ext 10 Years, Per 1,000 Women, Age 54 

For Height 5'7'' and Medium Frame 155 lbs. i~ About 14% (herweight .. . Desirable Weight Range~~ 129-143 

GOOO HABITS 

+ Non·~moker 
+ Regular breast check·u p 
+ Regular pap test 
+ Blood pressure 140/BH or lcs-. 
+ Cholesterol 200 or l es~ 
+ HDL of 60 or more 
+ Safety belts used all of the time 
+ £ra1els close to the speed limit 
+ Good physical activit) 
+ High-fiber diet 
+ Low-fat and low-cholesterol diet 

IIABITS YOU COULD CHA (;F RISK YFARS GAINED 

- Reduce Weight to de~irabk range . I 

Total Risk ~aT.I you could gain = . 1 



Below is the report from Mr. Baker's first health risk appraisal. His ACTUAL AGE is 45, his RISK AGE 
is 51.9, and his TARGET AGE is 41.4. 

Health1er Peoplt 
J1u Carter Center of Emory U11ivt'mt.~ 

Atla11ta, Ct'orgw 

Man, Age 45 

YOUR RISK AGE: NOW 
51.9 YEARS 

TARGET 
41.4 YEARS 

Many serious injuries and health problems can be prevented. Your Health Risk Appraisal lists factors you can change to lower 
your risk. For causes of death where not enough data are available, the computer uses the average risk for persons of your 
age and sex. 

NUMBER OF DEATHS IN NEXT 10 
MOST YEARS FOR 1000 MEN, AGE45 
COMMON CAUSES RISK FACTORS YOU CAN CHANGE 
OF DEATH YOUR RlSK AVERAGE 

RISK TARGET RISK 

Heart attack 65 15 19 Smoking, H ypertension, Cholesterol, Overweight 
Lung cancer 13 7 7 moking 
Cirrhosis 6 2 4 Alcohol 
Motor vehicle crash 5 I 2 Alcohol, Safety belts unbuckled, Speeding 
Stroke 4 2 2 Smoking, Hypertension, Cholesterol. Overweight 
Esophagus cancer 3 I J Smoking 
Suicide 2* 2"' 2 Get help from a health person if needed 
Other injuries 2"' 2"' 2 Avoid heavy alcohol use and observe safety t·uies 
Homicide 2"' 2* 2 Avoid heavy drug/a lcohol usc and handguns 
Em physema/Bronch it is I I I Smoking 
Colon cancer I "' I * I A high-fiber and low·fat diet might reduce risk 
Pancreas cancer l l l Smoking 

Al l other 27 22 25 

--- * = AvN·age Value Used 

TOTAL: 132 59 69 Deaths in Next 10 Years, Per 1,000 Men, Age 45 

For Heigh t 5'11" and Medium frame 160 lbs. is About Right ... Desirable Weight Range is 147·163 

GOOD HABITS 

+ Weight is ncar desirable range 
+ Regular rectal and prostate exam 

HABITS YOU COULD CHANGE RISK YEARS GAINED 

- Quit smoking- get help if needed 4.8 
- Lower your choleMerol with help 3.1 

(An exercise program could help) 
- Lower your blood pressure to 140/88 or less 1.2 

(An exercise program could help) 
- Reduce alcohol use to I drink a day or less .8 

(Quit drinking if alcoholic) 
- Buckle your safe ty belts all of the time .3 
- Reduce speed to the speed limit .3 

Total Risk n-ars you could gain = 10.5 



Mr Baket·\ second health risk appraisal report (two years later) is below. He. too, lives ,l healthier 
lifeo,tyle <.tnd nm' has a RISK \GE of-U.9 \\hich is lower than hts -\CTUAl -\C.E of 47. 

llmlthtn Proplr 
fhr ( .11rtn C:mtrr of Fm11ry l mt•/'1'11/l 

, \tln11tn, ( .rorgrn 

\ lan. Agt· 17 

VOl R RISK 1\(,J· I\! OW 
119 YFI\RS 

TARGFT 
11.8 Yr \RS 

\l,m\ 'crrom IOJUt ic' and health problt·m" an bt prt'H'n ted. Your Health Risl.. .\pprai.,alll\ts tact or' \CHI can change to Jo,•er 
\our r 1\l...l·or < .tu'c' of death when· not crwugh clat.t .lit' av.tilablt•, the l"Oillputet use~ the average n'k for pcr~ons of vout 
olj.\l' .111d 't'X. 

">l'\fBER OF DE.\111. !"> '\EX I 10 
\l OS l YE \RS FOR 1000 \If"> \Gr li 
COMMO:'\. L \ CSF.S RISK I· \UORS Y0l1 <.A'\ CHA 'C:E 
<H Dl-\TII YOCR RISJ.. \H' R \(,1:-

RISK 1\RGr I RISJ.. 

lie art attar 1.. 10 10 2 1 I h pencn,ion 
Lung t"an<et 10 10 !I Avoid ~mok ing 

Suiride 2* 2* 2 Cct help from a health pcr\on il needed 
Stroke 2 2 3 H\ penension 
Other in jut ies 2* 2* 2 Avoid heavy alcohol u~e and obserw sa [cty rul t•s 
Cirrho~i' 2 2 1 Continue to avoid hean drinking 
II om tnde 2• 2• 2 \\oid hea\ y druglalrnhol u'>e and h<1nd gun' 
Colon rann•t 2* 2* ~ \ high fiber and low fat dtet might redure ri~k 
II Ypt·t ten~ ton diw.t'e I I• I 
Dialwtt·~ I* I• I Control \OU t ''t·ighl .md (i,llcm Hlllt dot tor·~ .tdvite 
l \ m phom.t I* I* I 
\lcohol poisoning I* I* I ,\\Otd hea\ \ dt inking (don't <lr inl.. it alcoholic) 

\II other ~6 
.,. 
-·> :H 

--- * "' :\t•t'lll,l('l' \ 'ahu• {'In/ 

I 0 1,\ l.: f9 ,_ h i H:~ I>tath~ Ill 'ext Ill 'tears, Pet 1.000 \lt•n , Age 17 

For I Ieight !i'l l" .tnd \1t·dium Fr.mw lfiO Jb,, h \bout Right . Dcs1rahlc Wt•ight R.mge" 147·16:~ 

GOOD HABITS 

+ '\on smoker 
-t Cholt•sterol 21Hl m les~ 

+ fiDL of:;:; or mon• 
+ \\e1ght t!> near de"rable rangt• 
+ <.,afet} belts u'cd all of the timt• 
+ rra\t•ls clmt• to tht• 'peed limit 
+ C.ood ph)St< al ani\ ity level 
+ High fiber diet 
+ Lm, fat and low-cholesterol du.•t 
t Regular rectal ,md prostate exam 

HAlHIS YO COL'l.D CH \:\C.r 

- l.m,t·t \OUt blood pre~~ute to 140IRH .I 

fl1tal Ri.~k }/>ar~ VIlli could ~rai11 .. . I 



What major risk factors 
should you know more about? 
Experts are constantly announcing new findings on risk factors. However, according to the 

Closing the Gap conference, you can add the most years to your life by concentrating on only a few 
risk factors. Pay special attention to the following. 

TOBACCO 

If you smoke and you are deciding which 
risk factor to tackle first, stop searching. QUIT 
SMOKING! Avoiding tobacco use of any kind 
deserves top priority. 

Why quit? Most people know tobacco is the 
leading cause of cancer in both males and 
females, but it is also the leading cause of heart 
attacks before age 50. In addition, tobacco causes 
about 90% of emphysema and chronic 
bronchitis. 

Is there a safe form of tobacco? The answer is no! 
The ad writer and the port heroe they hire 
would have you believe that smokeless tobacco is 
a afe alternative to smoking. Nothing could be 
further from the truth. Smokeless tobacco 
contains many well-known cancer causing agents 
including some of the same chemicals found in 
bacon which caused a controversy a few years 
ago. These chemicals are 80,000 time more 
concentrated in mokeles tobacco than in 
bacon. If it were food, smokeless tobacco could 
not legall y be sold in the USA. 

So,join the millions of American who have 
stopped using tobacco. You wil l feel better, 
breathe beuer, live longer and provide cleaner 
air for those around you. 



CHOLESTEROL 
Your body produres rholesterol because you 

need this sub ·tance to be healthy. But, an excess 
of cholesterol can be harmful. High )e,els of 
cholesterol in the blood may cause damage to 
your blood vessels, and increase your risk of 
heart d isease. In general, total cholesterol levels 
of 200 or lower are safe, and level above 200 
indicate an increased risk (see Chart 1). 

Your body carries cholesterol through the 
bloodstream in several fat-protein substances. 
t<tlled lipoproteins. A "bad:· or low-densitv 
lipoprotem (LDL}, contributes to heart dise.tse. 
A "good," or high-density lipoprotein (HDL), 
protects against heart disease. rherefore, the 
more HDl rholt>'iterol you ha\e, the less your 
risl-. is for heart disease. 

So, what ran you do about cholesterol? First. 
knO\\ your own choJesteroJ JeveJ. If VOU arc at 
1 isk. vou can then take steps to reduce your 
cholesterol. Fortunately, many people can 
reduce their blood cholesterol with a few dietary 
changes. In addition, it helps to exercise 

FOODS ro AVOID 
• Be~(. pork 
• Egg yolks 

• Coamut and palm oil, lard, meat fat, meat drippings 

• Buttn, cheesr, whole milk, cream 

regularly, maintain ideal body weight, and quit 
smoking. 

To follow a Low cholesterol diet, what should you 
eat? In general, cholesterol is found in animal 
products. Foods of plant origin usually contain 
no chole terol- fresh fruits and vegetables, 
grains, and beans. 

Your cholesteroiJe,·el may also be affected 
by the type of fats you eat. SATURATED FATS 
(those that are usually solid at room 
temperature) increase blood cholesterol. 
UNSATl RATED FATS help to lower cholesterol 
levels and can be substituted for S.KfURATED 
:FATS. Using E.Q!yunsaturated fats is an excellent 
wa\ to lower blood cholesterol le\els. 
Monounsaturated fats may have a slight effect on 
lowering cholesterol levels. 

Since saturated fats are often an ingredient 
in proces ed foods, read labels of the foods you 
buy and try to avoid products with animal fat, 
lard, coconut oil, palm o il or partially 
hydrogenated vegetable oils. 

FOODS ro SUBSTITUTE 
• Chicken (skinless), fish, egg whites 

• Ozl.s fi'om corn, soybean, sajjlown; se\amr seed, 
1unjlower, wheal germ, olivr or peanut 

• Lowjat or rwnjat dazr)' product~ 

CHART 1. 

Ranges of Risk for Total Blood Cholesterol Level 

Age 

20-29 
30-39 
.J.O&up 

Goal 

under 180* 
under 200* 
under 200* 

*US\ thrm 90 1.1 cormdrrrd unhtallh> 

Low Risk 

180-200 
200-220 
200-240 

Moderate Risk 

200-220 
220-240 
240-260 

High Risk 

over 220 
over 240 
over 260 

\ourrr Vatrmwlln~lrlutt•\ 11} 1/taltll. C11mrrnu,1 <:onfrrmrr S/(1/f'tnml l-owrrr11g Hltmd Clto/f'{ft'TIJ/Io Pri'Vmtllmrl D11m.v. l i1/ 5. lvumbrr i, Dtrnnllt'T 198-1. 



IDGH BLOOD PRESSURE 
In order to supply blood to all parts of your 

body, your heart contracts and relaxes in a 
pumping motion. When it contracts, blood 
pressure is higher; when it relaxes, blood 
pressure i lower. For example, "120 over 0" 
means that your blood pressu re is 120 (systolic) 
when your heart contracts and is 80 (diastolic) 
when your heart relaxes. A diagnosis of high 
blood pressure, or hypertension, is made when 
you r blood pressure is consistently higher than 
"140 over 90" (see Chart 2). 

Why check your blood pressure? High blood 
pressure increases the work your heart must do, 
and adds to the wear and tear on your blood 
vessels. If left untreated, it may lead to a heart 
attack or stroke. Your most important step is 
simply to know your own blood pressure and 
make sure it is normal or under control. In 
addition, maintaining an appropriate body 
weight, exercising regularly, and minimizing 
stress can all help to prevent high blood 
pressure. 

CHAKf 2. 

Ranges of Risk for Blood Pressure 

Blood Pressure 

Systolic 
Diastolic 

* 85 · 90 is .. high normal." 

NORMAL 

under 140 
under 90* 

Mild to Moderate 

140·159 
90·114 

HIGH 
Severe 

over 159 
over 114 

Souru:jomt Natrona/ Commlllu on Deuctwn, Evaluatwn. ami Treatmmt of Hrgh Blood Prt'ssure. Arch lnt"'' 1\It'd- Vol. 14-1, May 1984. 

STRESS 
Most experts agree that not all stress is bad. 

You need some stress to be active, to be creative, 
to be challenged and to change. On the other 
hand, too much stress can be harmful. 
Symptoms of too much stress include frequent 
anger, anxiety, sleep disorders, impatience, 
tension headaches, backaches, cramps, diarrhea, 
or ulcers. 

Your body reacts to stress in a "fight or 
flight" response. Since prehistoric time, human 
beings have had an internal alarm system to 
react quickly in a stressful situation, such as 
being face to face with a wild animal . When you 
get uptight, your body responds by releasing 

hormones into your blood which affect your 
heart- your blood pressure rises and your 
heart rate increases- al lowing you to respond 
physically to the situation. In today's society, 
however, you usually cannot react physically. If 
your heart rate and blood pres ure stay up, your 
health may be in danger. 

How can you control stress? Some people try to 
"escape" by taking drugs, smoking, drinking, or 
overeating, but there are healthier ways to relax. 
The way you relax is up to you. For example, 
here are some suggestions from the Carter 
Center staff: 



• Call a }ltflld 
• .~lrelrh your mu.\riP\ 
• 'f(JkP a bubble bath 
• ~Vtnk m garden or yard 
• 1hkt' a 3 da)• weekend 
• Rmd a book 
• Play w1th _vour pel 
• ~pnui lnnewithfamil_vorfnnuL\ 
• Swnn 
• 7hlu' a walk 
• Li.\lt'll to (01 play) music 
• ( ;o 011 vacal ion 
• fn• IPia'\:alwll techniqw'l 
• (;o lfiOjJjJIIIg 
• Rirlt' a bikt., 
• ·1r1kt' 1horl brPnk\ at work 
• .fog 

\Vhen pressure 'it.'t'lllS to he owt \\helming. it 
~ometimes hdps ju-.t to '>top. take a deep breath. 
.111d exhale -.10\d\. Parent'>, e..,peCI.llh. find the\ 
c.tn (Ope bettet '' ith .1 dtf(J, ult 'hild or teen,tget 
b\ .. counting lO ten" !Jr..,t. 

LACK OF EXERCISE 

~.xen ise is an essential step to imprm ing 
man\- of vour major risk factors. A regular 
exen i-.e program can impro"e your cholesterol 
profile, blood pressure, weight, diabetic 
S\lllptoms, and even memal attitude. Aho, being 
fit helps many people eliminate other risk 
factors, such as smoking. 

Many j;PofJle begin to exerciJP and then quit. flow 
ran you .1lay motivated? Choose an activity you 
enjov! ln addition, some find it easier to stay fit 
if the} join an exercise group. Experts do not all 
agree on which exercises are best, but they do 
agree that getting some vigorous exercise on a 
regular basis is the most important factor. And, 
for the most benefit, whatever kind of exercise 
you choose should FIT into these general 
guidelines: 

Frequency: 
Try to exercise 3 to 5 times per week. 

Intensity: 
Try lO exercise hard enough to make your 

heart beat faster. ideally. at least 60 percent of 
vour maximum heart rate. You can estimate your 
maximum heart rate b\ 'iubtra' ting your age 
from 220. 

Time: 
·rry to exercise 15 to 60 minutes eadt 

seso;;ion. Longct sessions an: probahh better, 
even if the intcnsit\- is onh moderate. 

When beginning vout cxt•nt-.e plan, be 
careful not to merdo it. \1o-.t cxcn i-.e -.pe' iali-.ts 
relommend exercise e'ery other da> a~ you 
gradually increase the intcn~ity and time of yolll 
exercise. It is easy to estimate intensity. You arc 
on the right track if you breathe deeper and 
fastet· but can still carry on a' onversation. 
SLOW DOWN if vou (ctn' t speak with comf(>t t. 

Warm-up. Begin the exercise you choo<;e at a 
slm~ pace for a few minutes to .tllow your 
breathing and heart rate to gradually increase. 
Cool·down. When you are ready to finish, slow 
down for a few minutes to allow your breathing 
and heart rate to gradual!) return to normal. 

Caution: 
Intense exercise without supervision can be harmful to some people. If you are over 10 and have been 

inactive. are diabetic, are overweight, or a smoker, consult your physician before starting an exercise program. 
In addition, persons with chest pains, irregular heart beat, heart disease. high blood pressure, high blood 
cholesterol, lung disease or other medical condition should consult a physician before exercising. 



INJURY 
Let ' face it- a lot of injuries could be 

avoided by common !-.ense. Take safety belts for 
example. Even professional drivers sometimes 
crash; that's why they wear safety be lts. No o ne 
can foresee every road hazard , brake or steer ing 
f~tilure, or occas ional di tra ction . Even if you 
could, the other drivers might not. and may hun 
or ki ll yo u as a t·estdl. ntil car~ arc built better 
and equipped with passive restraims (such as air 
bags), safety belts arc your best assurance of 
staying a li ve on the road. They cut your risk of 
ctying in half1 The benefits for buckling up begin 
immediate! y. 

Drinking a lcohol of any kind in creases yo ur 
ri:..J... of injury and o ther health problem~. 
including liver disease and ce rta in cancers. 
Drinkin g too much dull your senses an d result s 
in a lack o f awaren es!> and coord ination. If' you 
do drink alcohol, as k yo urself the questi o n , "Am 
I in control of a lcoho l or is a lcohol in con tro l of 

me?" Help is avai lable if you are not in control. 
As for drinking and driving, your risk of 

crashing increases immediately after your fin,t 
drink of beer, wine, or I iq uor, and keeps 
increasing wi th each success ive drink. Your risk 
is increased furth er by fatigue, bad wea the r. road 
hatards, mistakes by o ther dri vers, and 
preoccupation with other problems. Be 
defem.ive! Remember, drunk ch·ivers a rc usually 
on the road late at night o r on the weekends. 

Most hand guns are purchased for personal 
protection , ye t most hom ic ides are comm itted 
with hand guns, a nd most victims arc ramil y 
membe rs, loved ones, or fri e nds. I f you ow n a 
han d gun , you invite more than the risk of an 
arciden tal shooti ng in )'OUr house. Po l ice also 
poi1it out that your own weapon could easi ly be 
used aga in st you by a criminal who is expertly 
train ed or has been surprised. 

NEED FOR SCREENING 

You may actually save you r life by keeping 
yourselfup·to-date with certain sc reening 
procedu res and preventive measures. Chan 3 
(on fac ing page) umma rizes routine se rvi ces for 
men and women in different age groups which 
are li ted on heal th risk a ppra isa l reports. Your 
doctor or health center can tel l you how o ften 
these services are recommended. Some tests 
help identify cancer at an early stage to prevent 

death. For exampl e, a mamm ogram (breast X-ray) 
is recommended every year for women over 50 
(wm c autho ri ties say begin nin g at age 40). 
,\ ccord ing to the ational Can cer Institute. 
mammograms can reduce breast cancer deaths 
b)' 30%. Also, exam inin g your own breasts is 
important. Be aware of growths or other changes 
in your own body and report them to a doctor 
or nurse. 



CHARI' 3. 

Routine Preventive Services 
.\ (;E 

19-2-1 2:J·2\) :w-:q :~s-:~9 I () .. I..J ·1:)--19 .)0-.)t .);)-.)9 60-() 1 (i.->·1>~) 70-71 75+ 

Blood Pre\\U re IP\1 + + + + + + + + + + + + 

Clwlt•sleml It'.\/ + + + + + + + + + 

Pa /J Smear 
(WOI/Ifll 011/)•) + + + + + + + + + + 

\ I a m mogrtllll 
(womm onlJ) () {) {) + + + + + + 

lht•m I E\a m 
(WOUlf/1 Ollf)') + + + + + + + + + + + + 

Pro.\lall' E\am 
( mm ont_,·) + + + + + + + + 

Rt•r I a I E-.:a m + + + + + + + + 

JNallw·Dipllm w Boo.\lt'l 
(t"l•t•n· It'll w•an) + + + + + + + + + + + + 

,\/Nnles·Rtll)(•/la \ arri iU' 
(ij11o/ immwll') + + 

Uube/la \ 't1rmu· 
( tj not wunzou•) + + 

111 flu tn :.a \ 'a r o Ill' 
( ("llf'1)' )'t'(ll) + + + 

P11t'III/IO(()(((J/ \'(1(( i Ill' 
(Oil((') + + + 

Dt'l//(1{ EVII/I + 1- + + + + + + + + + 

Fw• E\a/11 For (;/mltoma + + + + + + + + 

+ = Ut•rom menrlrd 0 = Opt ion a! 



SI'EP 2. Get SERIOUS 
Once you realize that you can control man) 

of the factor that determine your life pan, it's 
time to get ERIOUS about improving your 
health. Fortunately, you do not have to face this 
task alone. Millions of Americans have 
succeeded- quit smoking, lost excess weight, 
reduced alcohol intake, or changed another 
habit- either by themselves or with 
professional he! p. You can too! 

When you get serious about changing, don' t 
forget "practice makes perfect." Experts claim it 

take at lea t three week of practice to stan a 
new habit. For example, more and more 
Americans have adopted the habit of wearing 
safety belts. And, most wil l admit that, at first, 
remembering to buckle up took orne 
concentration but soon became second nature. 

You may find it difficult to keep some 
commitments. To get you on the right track, here 
arc some general tips on adopting a healthier 
habit. Some of these ideas may he lp you change 
the desire in to the reality of a healthier you. 

Tips on Adop~ 
a Healthier Habtt 

PRIORITY 
You don't have to change your entire 

life tyle overnight. Your health risk appraisal 
sets the priorities. Pick your greatest risk and set 
a real istic goal that you can accomplish in a 
reasonable length of time. If necessar)', divide 
your major goal into maller teps. U(CC'>scs 
accomplished in one to two weeks keep you 
motivated. 

PLAN OF ACTION 
Write a plan. Actually write down what you 

plan to do and place it in sight to help rou keep 
your commitment. 

PREPARATION 
Prepare for temptation! Head temptation 

off at the pas . Observe the time, ituation, or 

place that triggers your unhealthy habit and be 
ready. Visible reminders, such as "No munching 
while on!" taped on the TV, will keep you on 
track . 

PEOPLE 
upport from the people around you really 

help . Tell your family and friends that praise 
and encouragement will keep you going. You can 
even ign a written contract with someone to let 
them know how serious you are about making a 
change. Who knows? Maybe your healthier 
altitude will rub off. 

PRIZES 
Reward yourself when you accomplish a 

goal. Your prize doesn't necessari ly have to cost 
anything; choose something healthy and 
enjoyable. Don't eat half of a pie after losing 10 
pound ! 

SI'EP 3. Get GOING! 
What's next? You have the FACTS on your personal health, and you are SERIOUS about making 

changes. Now, GET GOING! 
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